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ant,l. which had been dissolved. An adjudication was made that the
two petitioners, "as co-partners and as individuals, are hereby declared and
adjudged bankJiupt." 'The other members of the late partnership did not join
in the petition, and had no notice of the proceeding's,. but subsequentlv a paper
was tiled, signeQ. by the a O,f other' 'and purporting to
embody their consent to the filing 'of, tM petition. This was dated as of the
same day on which the adjudication was made, but it was 110t presented to, or
tiled in, the district court until several days after the lldjudication. Certain
creditors having ,moved that the adjudicl\tionshould be vacated, on the ground
that the cuurt had 110 jurisdiction, to make an adjudication against the part-
n?rship, or against the petitioners as partners,for the want of notice to the
other members, and no jurisdiction to adjudge the petitioneMl bankrupt as
indiViduals, their joinder in one petition being unauthorized, the referee held
tllat the adjudication should be vacated ,and set aside, and from this ruling the

bring this petition for review.

Harry I..Taylor and E. I.. Falk, for petitioners.
Clarence U.'Carruth, for opposing Creditors.

COXE, District Judge. As pointed out by the referee, the practice
of the petitioners was irregular,' first, in omitting to give the required
notice to the members of the co-partnership who did not join in the
petItion; and, second, in attempting. to cure the defect in the ad-
judication bya subsequent unverified consent, qualified as to its
terms, and signed only by the attorneys for the nonjoining members.
There seems to be no warrant for this practice. The court does not
feel called upon to exert its ingenuity to untangle the snarl in which
the petitioners' proceedings are involved, especially when a perfectly
simple remedy is open to them. It· is like attempting to repair a
broken·downmachine with the chance that it may continue a rickety
and precarious existence when a new machine may be had for less
price than it will cost to patch up the old one.
Even if the infirmities of the adjudication can be temporarily cured

they are liable to reappear in other tribunals, to vex the court, and,
perhaps, to result in causing the discharges which may be hereafter
granted to be declared invalid. Assuming that a creditor is in a po-
sition to raise the objection, in limine, that a partnership petition
cannot be filed in the circumstances shown, it will be time enough
to consider the question when proper papers 'are before the court.
The adjudication is vacated, with leave to the petitioners to take

such further steps as they may be advised. Should the petitioners
so elect, and the court is under the impression that such will be
their wisest course, they may take an order dismissing the petition
without prejudice to their right to file a new one by all the firm mem-
bers.

11' re FT. WAYNE ELECTRIC CORP.

(District Court, D; fndiana. June 29, 1899.)

BANKRUPTCy-SET-OFF OF CLAIMS.
'Where the trustee of a bankrupt corporation is prosecuting an action

against another corporation for goods sold, a creditor of the bankrupt can-
not have the value of the property credited ou his claim against the bank-
rupt, and have the action dismissed, on the contention that the goods were
bought by him from the bankrupt, and sold by him to the other corpora-
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tion, when it appears that he was an officer of the bankrupt corporation,
and in charge of its sales, and at the same time an officer and agent of
the purchasing corporation.

In Bankruptcy.
J. B. Harper, for petitioner.
Breen & Morris, for trustee in bankruptcy.

BAKER, District Judge. Charles S. Knight filed a petition in this
court pra)ing for an order directing the receivers, or their successor,
the trustee of the bankrupt corporation, to cancel a mechanic's lien
filed on its behalf by the receivers against the plant of the Worthing-
ton Light & Water Company, in Greene county, to dismiss the suit
for the foreclosure of the same in the circuit court of that county,
and to credit the value of the personal property for which the me-
chanic's lien was filed upon the claim of the petitioner against the
bankrupt corporation. The petition was referred to A. A. Chapin,
referee, for investigation and report, and a demurrer to the petition
was overruled by him. An answer in denial of the petition, which
also charges that the petition seeks a fraudulent preference, and a
reply in denial of the special matter of defense, were thereafter filed
with the referee, and testimony was taken. His report, in which he
finds for the petitioner, and a petition by the trustee for a review of
the finding, in the nature of exceptions thereto, have been filed here,
and are now submitted for the consideration of the court. It is con-
ceded that the petitioner, at the time of the pretended sale to him,
had a valid claim against the bankrupt corporation for an amount
larger than the value of the property in controversy. The petitioner
was vice president of the bankrupt corporation, and had charge of
its sales. He claims that he wasnlso in business for himself, and
as president and general manager of the Wayne Engineering & Con-
struction Company, and the Worthington Light & Water Company,
and other corporations, and bought from the bankrupt corporation
material which was used by him in the construction and equipment of
electrical plants in various cities and towns, and which was sold
and delivered by him to these corporations. He was an officer and
agent of the bankrupt corporation, and in charge of its sales, and
he was at the same time an officer and agent of other corporations,
and was buying goods from himself, and selling them to himself.
It does not appear, from the minutes of the bankrupt corporation or
otherwise, that the petitioner was authorized, by its board of direct-
ors, to carry on its business in this way. It is hardly presumable
that he would be permitted to occupy such a relation of salesman and
customer, if he were really engaged in business for himself as a rival
and competitor of the bankrupt corporation, while it was represented
by himself as its officer and agent in selling its goods. Equity looks
through forms, at the substance of things, and it is obvious, from all
the evidence in the caSe, that the petitioner, as agent of the bankrupt
corporation, sold its property, as described therein, to the Worthing-
ton corporation, and not to himself, as an intermediary or otherwise,
and that the sale was made when the goods were delivered, on Janu-
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auy'17th., The: intervention of himself, as an independent entity,
between hiIllself as the agent of the bankrupt corporation, and him-
self as the agent of the Wayne Engineering & Construction Company,
or as the agent of the Worthington corporation, might have been
regarded as a sort of harmless fiction, which deceived nobody. It
certainly does not change or obscure the facts, is unworthy of
serious consideration by the court. It may hll.v:e been meant, and
generally understood, as a business device or trick of the trade,
forinereasing the sales of the corporation; otherwise, it
was:a fraud upon the bankrupt corporation and all who dealt with it.
In any event, it is contrary to public policy that such an arrangement
should beupheld. In this view of the case, it is unnecessary to con-
sider whether there ,was a sale or contract of sale on September
3d or 5th, ,within the requirements of the statutes of frauds. As a
matter of. fact, the property remained in the possession of the bank-
ruptcorporation. It was not marked in any way as theproperty of
the petitioner. A part of it was afterwards sold by the, bankrupt
corporation to other parties, and, there was not any entry of a sale
of. the property on the books of the bankrupt corporationatthat time.
If there was a sale at that time. to the petitioner, it was not made
with the MliJent of the bankruptc9rporation, and iUs yoi(lable, at the
instance of the trustee, who is the representative of. the bankrupt
corporat\onand its creditors. ,Thebankl'upt corporation being in-
debted to the petitioner as stated with the consent
of the hank;rupt corporation, have received and .been credited on its
indebted@ss .tohirn with the va!.ue,of tlIe property. ;But the note
or memol'lil;nQ.um made on September 3d. and 5th and :the testimony
shpw ,They to the
s.a.le"which .was .made tq .. W;ortpipgtori corporation,
and there W!iS not any entry of l!ll1Gh a credit; or any, .authority for it,
on any of tpe books of. the bankrupt corporation, and the subsequent
sale of,a:.partof the property to ot}:J.er parties a
credit was,potactuallY.Wiven or intended.... TIle praYer of the petition
does not'!liJeek to have theclaimoftbe petitioner allowed as a gen-
eral clafm; against in bankruptcy, and tbg petition does
not eOJ'litain :the averments which law and tne rulps
and forms of, the supreme inproof of debtsb,y:creditors. It has
not, therefore,beencousidlpred itsmerits,asa 'general claiill.
For the foregoing,masons, the petitiop by a review

of the findin.g and order of the referee .is said finding
and order of the r;ef,eree are. reyersed" 3:m;1 the. petition,' of Charles S,.
Knight is ,0veJ,lJ:uledi and dis;n}issed, :wit.nleave his claim and
proof of Ml:lt RliJ a general cred;itor., oftlle bankrupt. and,
when sofiled,,it may be,l'lubmitted the evidence ,which has aI-

;()r,if qesired, further evidence may. be adduced
by either, ,plj.rty.. ;The order granted, restrain-
ing of snit -in the. circuit court' of Greene county,
Ind., isse;t:: :as,i,de, with leave to the trustee to. prosecute said snit,
if So advised.
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'BLAKEY v. BOOXVILLE NAT. BANK et at

(District Court, D. Indiana. July 8, 1899.)

No. 446.

BANKRUPTCV-FRAUDlCLENT TRANSFERS-PAYMENT OF MONF,:Y.
Under Bankruptcy Act 1898, § 67, cl. e, providing that "all conveyances,

transfers, assignments, or incumbrances of his property, or any pa;1:
thereof, made or given bya person adjudged a bankrupt * * * withm
four months prior to the filing of the petition, with the intent and purpose
on his part to hinder, delay, or defraud his creditors, spall be null and
void," the payment of money by a debtor; on a valid pre-existing debt,
under circumstances which do' not make it technically a preference, is not
a "transfer of property," in such sense that the trustee or receiver of tbe
debtor in bankruptcy may recover back such payment from the creditor
receiving it, on proof of the fraudulent intention of the debtor.

In Equity.
ThiS is a suit inequity by tlle complailllint, as receiver of an estate in bank-

ruptcy, to recover, for the benefit of the estate, certain sums of money paid by
the bankrupt to the defendants on' promissory notes held by them, respectively,
against the'bankrupt, which ,,,ere due and owing when the payments were
made. The defendants severally answered, admitting the payment of the
money within four months preceding the adjudication of the debtor as a bank-
nJpt, but averring that they did not know or have reason to believe that he was
insolvent at the time the payments were made, nor did they have re;isonable
eause to believe that such were made with any intent to give them
a preference. The complainant has filed exceptions to these answers on the
ground that they do not show that the payments were not made by the bank-
rupt with the intent on his part to cheat, hinder, or delay bis other creditors., '

Iglehart & Taylor, for complainant.
Armstrong & Kiper, Edward Gough, Hatfield & Hemenway, Azro

Dyer, and Herbert E. Hoggatt, for defendants.

BAKER, District Judge. The sale question raised by the excep·
tions to the several answers of the defendants is whether money paid-
by a debtor to his creditor on a valid pre-existing debt, when the cred-
itor at the time he received such payment had no reasonable cause to
believe that it was thereby intended to give a preference, may' be re·
covered for the benefit of the bankrupt's estate 0lll the ground that
within four months after such payment the debtor was adjudged a
bankrupt, and in making such payment the debtor intended to cheat,
hinder, and delay his other creditors; or, in other words, whether
money paid upon a debt under the circumstances above stated may
be recovered by the trustee of the bankrupt, under clause e of section
67 of the bankruptcy act.
The present bankruptcy act contains no express provision prohibit·

ing the pa;yment of money upon a debt under any circumstances.
'fbe law of 1867 (Rev. St. § 5128) provides tbat if any person, being in·
solvent, makes any payment, the person receiving such payment hav-
ing reasonable cause to believe such person insolvent, the money so
paid may be recovered for the benefit of the bankrupt's estate. An·
other section of that act (Id. § 5021) provides that any debtor who
is insolvent, or in contemplation of insolvency, who shall make any
payment with intent to give a preference, shall be deemed to have


